2019/2020 Season:

Oct 20, 3pm, St Mary’s Church, Chappaqua - **Quartet Recital w/Danielle Farina**: Violist Danielle Farina of the Manhattan Quartet will join members of The Chappaqua Orchestra Chamber Players in a Haydn quartet and the famed "American" Quartet by Antonin Dvorak.

Nov 3, 3pm, ChapPAC, Chappaqua - **Greeley & Lincoln**: Music Dir Candidate Julie Desbordes joins TCO for a look into the friendship between Horace Greeley and Abraham Lincoln. Performance includes Copland’s Lincoln Portrait, narration by Andrea Stewart-Cousins & celebrating Beethoven’ 250th birthday with his 7th Symphony.

Dec 7, 3:30pm, Bell School, Chappaqua - **Holiday Sing-Along**: Guest Conductor Mina Kim leads the orchestra’s annual Holiday sing-along followed by the New Castle Historical Society tree lighting at the Horace Greeley House.

Feb 2, 3pm, St John and St. Mary Church, Chappaqua - **Piano Quartet w/Cynthia Peterson**: The Chappaqua Orchestra Chamber Players will be joined by award-winning pianist Cynthia Peterson performing Piano Quartet No. 1 in C minor by Gabriel Faure.

Mar 8, 1pm, Tarrytown Music Hall, Tarrytown - **Women Composers**: Music Dir Candidate Reuben Blundell joins TCO to celebrate Women’s History Month performing Linda Robbins Coleman’s “For a Beautiful Land” tone poem. Pianist Marika Bournaki performs the Schumann piano concerto, and we will conclude with Leokadiya Kashperova’s Symphony.

Apr 18, 4pm, ChapPAC, Chappaqua - **Together in Music**: Music Dir Candidate Barbara Yahr and TCO partners with the Chappaqua EPIC group for our 2nd annual interactive and inclusive Family Concert spotlighting the special needs community playing with the orchestra. Last year’s concert was sold out!

May 10, 3pm, ChapPAC, Chappaqua - **Winners’ Concert**: Music Dir Candidate Teresa Cheung joins TCO for our final concert of the season, featuring the winners of our annual Concerto Competition. The Concert will conclude with Tchaikovsky’s 5th Symphony.